. George W. High, Sr.
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2006 11:48 AM
To:
Cynthia Mckinney
I have proven beyond a reasonable doubt that that George and Virginia High
were the victims of a government frame-up and "Racist Conspiracy" and that
the United States of America and its surrogates deprived us of our Civil
Rights as guaranteed by the First, Second, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth,
Thirteenth and Fourteenth amendments of the United States Constitution. We
were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, tried and unjustly found guilty on
October 13, 1993, went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and got out on
April 11, 2001. George and Virginia High had a sham trial before a Kangaroo
Tribunal, which was tantamount to a Judicial Lynching, and after which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred Thousand Dollars from
us and caused us to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and
Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for justice and
freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the District Court,
10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S. Supreme Court.
We have filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of Civil Rights,
State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility, U.S.
Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and the
list goes on and on, all to no avail. Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled us for 15
years. I decided early on to write my book, DISFRANCHISED and In October
2005, I lunched this website to tells what everyone did and how and why
they did it. My sole intent is to publicly expose the Executive and
Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its surrogates for their
unjust conviction and false imprisonment of myself and my wife Virginia C.
High for over 7 + years. Visit my website: www.georgehigh.com
Phone/Fax
404-687-9689 Cell: 404 -374 - 9027
George High , 700 Atlanta Ave. # 813, Decatur, Ga. 30030
Email hiway1@bellsouth.net
The attachment is the front & back cover of my book
From: George High
Sent: Saturday, August 19, 2006 11:31 PM
To:
duffy@det-freepress.com
Subject:
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689

Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Sunday, August 20, 2006 9:05 PM
To:
pjnews@projo.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial
of the USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.

Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Sunday, August 20, 2006 9:29 PM
To:
dking@express-news.net
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the
USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to

federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, September 11, 2006 11:52 PM
To:
shari.roan@latimes.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in
Criminal Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 8:23 PM
To:
bferguson@heralddispatch.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black
robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 7:06 AM
To:
jriesmeyer@observer-reporter.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black
robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for

justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Sunday, August 20, 2006 11:29 PM
To:
religion@washpost.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the
USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High

Sent: Sunday, August 20, 2006 10:44 PM
To:
wlarue@syracuse.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the
USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the

Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 9:08 PM
To:
jwooten@ajc.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 8:20 PM
To:
jhaun@heralddispatch.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE

12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what

everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 9:46 PM
To:
netaudr@abc.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,

the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Saturday, August 19, 2006 11:12 PM
To:
rchristiansen@tribune.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the
USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High

Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 8:56 PM
To:
bdaniels@abqjournal.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 7:26 AM
To:
crusaderil@aol.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for

no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High

Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Sunday, August 20, 2006 11:30 PM
To:
solomong@washpost.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the
USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for

justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Saturday, August 19, 2006 11:14 PM
To:
bencivengaj@csmonitor.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the
USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million

Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 7:59 AM
To:
milwaukeecourier@aol.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 5, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 6:58 PM
To:
Editors@newsweek.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or

the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689

Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 10:55 PM
To:
carol.hymowitz@wsj.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The

United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 6:48 AM
To:
gregk9ll9y@aol.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to

other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689

Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Sunday, August 20, 2006 10:53 PM
To:
kshideler@wichitaeagle.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the
USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.

Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 8:50 PM
To:
jpethokoukis@usnews.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,

(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689

Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 7:40 AM
To:
publisher@dallasexaminer.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 5, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from

them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 3:26 PM
To:
jkroll@plaind.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"

Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 9:42 PM
To:
gbarrow@sacobserver.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or

the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Sunday, August 20, 2006 10:19 PM
To:
reverett@starledger.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on

October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/

Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 10:50 PM
To:
kshideler@wichitaeagle.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was

released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 3:18 PM
To:
mpinsky@orlandosentinel.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the

Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High

Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 11:15 PM
To:
ruth@salon.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had

a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 7:03 AM
To:
jwmcnutt@observer-reporter.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and

mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High

Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 6:45 AM
To:
TOMFICKLIN@aol.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other

persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Sunday, August 20, 2006 7:43 PM
To:
stiedge@wilmingt.gannett.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4

Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 8:51 PM
To:
bkelly@usnews.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 8:45 PM
To:
hoffer@lj.cahners.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,

(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689

Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 6:03 PM
To:
tcampbell@startribune.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from

them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, September 11, 2006 11:50 PM
To:
rrlov@msn.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"

Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, September 11, 2006 11:46 PM
To:
rapport@kcstar.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 10:17 PM
To:
netaudr@abc.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate

in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 8:01 AM
To:
scott.wiggs@starnewsonline.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or

the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 7:49 AM
To:
publisher@theobserver.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist

brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689

Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 9:04 PM
To:
Greg.Miller@latimes.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 7:00 AM
To:
mbradwell@observer-reporter.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 10:22 PM
To:
mwhite@ledger-enquirer.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the

District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 10:20 PM
To:
lfoley@ledger-enquirer.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.

George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High

Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 9:36 PM
To:
friends@foxnews.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and

the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 9:48 PM
To:
2020@abc.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2006 10:55 PM
To:
NY TIMES
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 22, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 9:02 PM
To:
phartman@thnt.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book

Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 10:54 PM
To:
ksantos@pilotonline.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE

George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the

Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 11:19 PM
To:
taylor.eason@creativeloafing.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George

and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 3:23 PM
To:
licklid@phillynews.com

Subject:
Indictment

George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal

PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of

Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 3:19 PM
To:
srecchi@orlandosentinel.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 3:24 PM
To:
cjindra@plaind.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 3:23 PM
To:
graye@phillynews.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,

George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/

Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 3:12 PM
To:
dennispeck@news.oregonian.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was

released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, September 11, 2006 9:57 PM
To:
ematsushita@tribune.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the

Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High

Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, September 11, 2006 9:50 PM
To:
rstanley@buffnews.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had

a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 10:04 PM
To:
slangford@wave3tv.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and

mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High

Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2006 7:59 PM
To:
mark.courtney@starnewsonline.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other

persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Saturday, August 19, 2006 11:10 PM
To:
ematsushita@tribune.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4

Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his
wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 5:24 PM
To:
jjletters@jjournal.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 6:59 AM
To:
contactus@citysearch.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 5, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,

(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689

Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 8:22 AM
To:
mdenson22@yahoo.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 5, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from

them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 10:39 PM
To:
kelly.gilbert@baltsun.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"

Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 11:17 PM
To:
aaron.karp@creativeloafing.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 5:49 PM
To:
bdavidson@express-news.net
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what

everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 5:46 PM
To:
mgrossmann@pioneerpress.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is

trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 11:18 PM
To:
thomas.bell@creativeloafing.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my

website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 11:13 PM
To:
bhambrecht@salon.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude

with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 5:59 PM

To:
vgoel@sjmercury.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.

Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 5:46 PM
To:
cmorphew@pioneerpress.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 8:57 PM
To:
lepps@atlantanaacp.org
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.

Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2006 9:45 PM
To:
weekend@abc.com
Subject:
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
PRESS RELEASE
12 Federal Judges, who traded their white robes and hoods for black robes
August 28, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. -- For the Executive Branch and its
surrogates to conspire and collude with the Judicial Branch to participate
in a "Judicial Lynching" of George and Virginia High, husband and Wife for
no other reason than the fact that they were black, makes a farce and
mockery of "equal justice for all", and does not send a clear message to
other countries where the United States is trying to peddle its "Racist
brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a
sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was

released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author, George High names 12
Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their
oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of
George and Virginia High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised,
the author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The
People" Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2006 11:40 AM

To:
hfrey@salon.com
Subject:
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA
National Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
George & Virginia High were framed by the Executive & judicial of the USA

August 19, 2006, Atlanta, Ga., -- George and Virginia High were unjustly
indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on
October 13, 1993. After which The United States of America Stole 1 Million
Two Hundred Thousand + Dollars from them and caused the Highs to lose 4
Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets. George and Virginia High went to
federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was released on April 11, 2001.

On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author names 12 Federal Judges
from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals who violated their oath of Office,
Committed Malfeasance and participated in the faming of George and Virginia
High, "With Malice. On the back cover of Disfranchised, the author states:
"We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People" Against the
below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist Conspiracy" and the
framing of George and Virginia High via the Investigation, the Indictment,
the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or the Cover-up. George High
goes on to name President Ronald Regan, (Posthumously), George Bush, Sr.,
Sitting President Bush along with 19 other persons and entities.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994, for
justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the Executive
& Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs for 15
years. George High decided early on to write this book, DISFRANCHISED and
In October 2005, he lunched his website to tells what everyone did and how
and why they did it. George Highs sole intent is to publicly expose the
Executive and Judicial Branch of the United States of America and its
surrogates for their unjust conviction and false imprisonment of him and his

wife Virginia C. High for over 7 + years. George High insist that he will
continue this fight until Justice prevail, or hell freeze over, which ever
comes first.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 8:53 PM
To:
lori.stacy@aa.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that

they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 7:13 AM
To:
ariquelmy@ledger-enquirer.com

Subject:
Indictment

George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal

PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 5, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of

Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 8:37 PM
To:
christian.hudson@turner.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 8:35 PM
To:
chouinard@incorrect.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2006 5:38 PM
To:
MTP@NBC.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U. S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,

(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689

Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 10:57 PM
To:
tom.herman@wsj.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"
Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from

them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

#####
From: George High
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2006 6:05 PM
To:
tillokm@gw.startribune.com
Subject:
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment
PRESS RELEASE
George High, (Black) Names 3 U.S. Presidents and 19 others in Criminal
Indictment

September 6, 2006, Atlanta, Ga. - On the back cover of Disfranchised, the
author states: "We are now bringing a Criminal Indictment "For The People"

Against the below named persons who all had a part in the "Racist
Conspiracy" and the framing of George and Virginia High via the
Investigation, the Indictment, the trial, the sentence, Incarceration and/or
the Cover-up. George High goes on to name President Ronald Regan,
(Posthumously), George Bush, Sr., Sitting President Bush along with 19 other
persons and entities. On the front cover of Disfranchised, The author,
George High names 12 Federal Judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
who violated their oath of Office, Committed Malfeasance and participated in
the faming of George and Virginia High, "With Malice.

For the Executive Branch and its surrogates to conspire and collude
with the Judicial Branch to participate in a "Judicial Lynching" of George
and Virginia High, husband and Wife for no other reason than the fact that
they were black, makes a farce and mockery of "equal justice for all", and
does not send a clear message to other countries where the United States is
trying to peddle its "Racist brand of Democracy." (excerpts from my book
Disfranchised, page 240 )

George and Virginia High were unjustly indicted on Dec. 10, 1992, had
a sham trial and unfairly found guilty on October 13, 1993. After which The
United States of America Stole 1 Million Two Hundred + Thousand Dollars from
them and caused the Highs to lose 4 Businesses and 4 + Million in Assets.
George and Virginia High went to federal prison on March 28, 1994 and was
released on April 11, 2001, after having been incarcerated for over 7 years.

George and Virginia High, began their fight in earnest in mid 1994,
for justice and freedom and since that time have filed 15-20 Motions in the
District Court, 10 + in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals and 3 in the U.S.
Supreme Court. They also filed complaints with the Justice Dept, Office of
Civil Rights, State Bar of Georgia, Office of Professional Responsibility,
U.S. Attorneys Office. Filed Civil Suits, and filed Criminal Action, and
the list goes on and on, and all of the named documents can be found on my
website www.georgehigh.com . Through out this entire ordeal, the
Executive & Judicial maintained a United Front and Stone-walled the Highs
for 15 years. George High decided early on to write this book,
DISFRANCHISED and In October 2005 he lunched his website to tells what
everyone did and how and why they did it.

Contact: George High
Phone/Fax 404-687-9689
Website: http://www.georgehigh.com/
Email:

hiway1@bellsouth.net

